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TRAINING JUNIOR OFFICERS IN THE ART OF STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP
Our Soldiers are world-class: they fight valiantly and demonstrate a true warrior spirit. But they also have in their hearts a very compassionate spirit, and we see that demonstrated all around the world -on playgrounds in Iraq, in hospitals and orphanages in Afghanistan and in small villages in Africa. The American Soldier is a warrior who offers an extended hand of help and compassion.
-Gen. Peter J. Schoomaker My focus in this paper is to answer the question: Should junior leaders need to acquire strategic leader competencies sooner rather than later and which competencies should we teach junior leaders? My focus is on company grade commissioned officers. Schoomaker put it best in his stated vision for the Army, "Today's terrorist threat is unprecedented-it is transnational with a vast array of resources and sponsors, including nation states. The Army must adapt its forces to meet that threat. Given the fanatical commitment, asymmetric capabilities, and adaptability of the threat, it is vitally important to defeat our enemies wherever our military finds them. We need to develop in our leaders, Soldiers, and Department of the Army civilians, an unprecedented level of adaptability. We must have balance in our forces, with the ability to operate decisively in an uncertain environment against an unpredictable threat that will make every attempt to avoid our strengths". 4 The attributes he mentioned closely mirror the competencies from the Army War College study. The Army needed to take his remarks as guidance and integrate his points into leadership development.
I found excerpts from a few Operation Iraqi Freedom/Operation Enduring Freedom afteraction reports suggesting that officers and soldiers alike faced an environment of uncertainty, complexity, unpredictability, and ambiguity. They faced circumstances that were not commonly characteristic to our former cold-war mindset. 5 They faced a new adversary they were not prepared for through any type of formal training unless you consider current operations the formal training. Our service members were ill prepared to conduct missions in the Operation 
WHICH STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP METACOMPETENCIES SHOULD WE TEACH JUNIOR OFFICERS?
At the very least the Army needs junior leaders who understand and possess the nature of mental agility (adaptability to changing environments), cross cultural savvy (well versed in interacting with cultures outside the US), and the world-class warrior ethos (ability to invoke or at least be aware of implications regarding all elements of national power against decision making). 13 I believe that besides addressing the CSA concerns stated in the study, these three Based on these studies, future leadership curriculum will undoubtedly include some form of these metacompetencies specified for various leader levels. I continued to find extensive support for the integration of Army War College study findings and their integration into junior leader education. In my opinion, Doctor Wong was on target in identifying the leader skill sets for a post 9-11 world.
In a recent issue of Military Review, Lieutenant Colonel Pat Donahoe wrote about preparing leaders for nation building. He shared that he believed the Army was making an effort to train leaders to be adaptive, but fell short in training leaders regarding cross-cultural, civic, ethical, and city planning duties . 17 His comments are significant in the grand scheme of operations and supportive to training junior leaders in metacompetencies. The same combat leaders are crossing the divide between combat operations and civil affairs type functions on a daily basis. This transition takes understanding the local culture, language, generally the overall environment not to mention the impact of their actions or decisions on our national elements of power. Fortunately, our junior leaders are somehow picking up the needed attributes (in most cases) in the course of their operational deployments. LTC Donahoe did offer some solutions to addressing leader development shortfalls. Most of these ideas strongly resemble training programs found within the Special Operations arena. He suggested that the military as a whole could try training more leaders through exchange programs with foreign armies, train or have resident legal experts more readily available for junior leaders to consult, and provide junior leaders a better understanding of the strategic consequences for minor "bad decisions." 18 I recommend we capitalize on these opportunities and inject into training for our junior leaders, features of the strategic leadership metacompetencies. 
WHEN TO BEGIN JUNIOR LEADER SLM DEVELOPMENT AND WHY
Historically, it was not until officers attended senior service college that they would receive 
WHERE TRAINING TAKES PLACE?
Given the emerging doctrinal updates and technological advances, training our junior leaders can now take place just about anywhere anytime as Training and Doctrine Command continues to revolutionize where, when, and how they will conduct training. There is still a near these attributes or competencies into the systems approach to training, they will become available to junior officer development across all Army training venues.
As I alluded to in the previous section while trying to answer the question of when the education system should conduct metacompetency training, I found that the lifelong learning concept also answers the "where" to integrating metacompetencies. Lifelong learning is the ability of a Soldier to learn, grow and achieve technically and tactically throughout a career, wherever they serve. Lifelong learning begins with recruiter contact and progresses until expiration-term-of-service/retirement. Lifelong learning is a mixture of traditional schoolhouse resident training and training presented in other locations at the individual's teachable moment.
Lifelong learning uses the most effective mix of locations; materials and methods delivered just in time, on demand, and is adaptive to soldiers regardless of location. Distance learning and
Web-based education-and-training materials are tools of lifelong learning. Lifelong learning also requests that the student accept and assume higher levels of personal responsibility for his or her education. 30 Another concept Training and Doctrine Command is exploring, referred to as assignment-oriented training, further supports the feasibility of teaching strategic leadership metacompetencies to junior leaders based on the type of assignment they face not based on grade.
In a September 9, 2003 speech, General Byrnes attested to the fact that "assignmentoriented training is something working in the schoolhouse that allows us to target soldiers, officers, if we know where they're going in their first unit. I can modify advanced individual training to make sure we are sure we are targeting them on what they need for the first unit. In the area of self-development, I have to have reach-back capability available for Soldiers so they can get back in and look at being better at their current jobs and at perhaps their next skill level.
I have to have this available for officers getting ready to go into staff positions. I don't know if our current education process for captains is providing that type of opportunity, so we're going to take a look at our distance learning and make sure those jobs we were satisfying through a longer (Combined Arms and Services Staff School) can provide officers the opportunity to get in to prep for the next position. It has to be a lifelong-learning philosophy." 31 Assignment-oriented training has the potential to focus appropriate strategic leadership metacompetencies to the right officer at the right time. Once the military initiates the process to function at the right place and time, the flow of the process becomes the next question I need to answer.
HOW SHOULD WE CONDUCT THE TRAINING?
How should the military integrate Strategic Leadership Metacompetencies attributes into leader development?
General Byrnes, having oversight for most officers training from pre-commissioning to retirement, provided a vision that I believe included how his organization would integrate Strategic Leadership Metacompetencies into junior officer development through: capitalizing on their systems approach to training; lifelong learning concepts; and better connectivity anywhere a leader is assigned. His visionary goals provide all of us an equation on how to provide the best combination of leadership competencies to our junior leaders.
Even more importantly, I believe we, as senior leaders, need to take greater responsibility for reinforcing the Strategic Leadership Metacompetencies into mentoring our subordinates.
We need to become aware of all opportunities, our responsibilities for forwarding these concepts, then ensuring they are included into our mentoring and counseling practices reinforcing the training the junior officers receive in the other venues.
OBSTACLES TO IMPLEMENTATION
With any new idea or concept, it is human nature to project resistance. You could even argue the Army education system as it transforms, should expect some degree of resistance. I identified a few expected obstacles to integrating Strategic Leadership Metacompetencies into junior officer development. I divided this section into four parts: (1) teachers, (2) students, (3) curriculum, and (4) Leadership Metacompetencies, specifically, cross cultural savvy, the warrior ethos, and mental agility. The education system needs an assessment that will ensure the student's experiences reflect they received the message. and pull up what they need anywhere, anytime. I would love to be able to immerse a squad leader in the environment and have them fight in that environment in a virtual type of world before (deploying). On the terrain, in the villages, in whatever conditions we employ our soldiers; we could put that training facility out where brigades could access it. That would be a tremendous capability for young officers and noncommissioned officers to have. 32 Once the military has tackled the obvious obstacles, we need to ask ourselves, was it all worth the trouble?
SO WHAT
The Global War on Terror is not just a "contingency," nor is it a temporary "crisis."
The new reality will require constant vigilance. The complexity and uncertainty we now face and envision for the future reinforce the need for adaptation innovation and continuous learning. It means our Army a critical component of the Joint Team, should expect that sustained operations will be the norm and not the exception. This is our new strategic reality. We must think, live, and act within this context. We must develop our Soldiers and our leaders to be more like pentathletes and decathletes and we must build much more adaptable and flexible organizations as we engage our future.
-General Cody, VCSA Remarks at the AUSA Eisenhower Reception Oct. 26, 2004 I would say based on General Cody's remarks, it would be hard to put a value on all the effort that is going into transforming our junior officer education system. The benefits will certainly out way any cost. Leaders will always need to adapt to new military missions filled with uncertainty and ambiguous adventure. Leaders will always need to posses the understanding of the elements of our national power overlaid with emerging technologies. These elements are ever changing, taking on new forms and encompassing dimensions faster than policy makers can document. Leaders need to be able to internalize these competencies and share them with their subordinates. No more excuses for tactical mistakes that turn into strategic nightmares because someone did not get it.
I believe it is a fact that junior leaders need a certain level of grounding in strategic Training junior leaders needs to occur all across the leader development continuum. Our leadership development programs need to emphasize the Strategic Leadership Metacompetency type characteristics. The Army is emphasizing these strategic leader competencies through updated education systems, program curriculum; training aids, devices, simulations, and simulations; and combat training centers. Progress is cumbersome. It takes a long time to change a mindset that for decades followed cold war conventional wisdom. There will always be room for improvement as our adversaries hope and even expect us to become complacent.
These solutions are not cheap. Everything comes with a cost. I believe it is more economical and palatable to invest early in the Army's center-of-gravity, military leaders, than to assume risk leaving it up to figuring it out should the need arise. We as senior leaders need to ensure our subordinates succeed. We need to take a stake in making it happen.
CONCLUSION
The purpose of this project was to present the case that the military needs to provide junior leaders a certain level of grounding in Strategic Leader Metacompetencies. I hope I was able to convey the significance of this important issue. I believed it before I started my research and still do feel junior leaders need grounding in leader attributes that we do not currently find in leader development doctrine. I included supporting ideas by pulling together many of the ongoing and emerging discussions on the subject. I tried to identify which and why strategic leader metacompetencies are most important for junior leaders to obtain both through direct feedback from leaders serving in current operations as well as transformational initiatives. I proposed when the Army should begin introducing strategic leader competencies into a junior leader's development process. I outlined where this junior leaders training needs to take place, and finally how the Army should conduct the training.
This project acknowledges that the Army, with the help of the Training and Doctrine Command, is engaged in updating the process of officer leader training. I remain hopeful that they will see the need to integrate the metacompetencies into warrant and non-commissioned officer leader development as well. I also remain vigilant that Army will fully integrate some forms of Strategic Leadership Metacompetencies at all levels in all training components to include the emerging civilian training concepts.
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